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Richard Johnston
interviewedby Philip J. Thomas

Richard Johnston won the Order of Canada and died in 1997. Simple, bald words. rm not going to be plain or decorous about it: Calgary won't
be as much fun now. Since 1975, rve periadically run into Richard in one context or another, and 1 usually got a good story to tell from the encounter.
My favorite: in 1980, 1 had to phone him regarding a committee on which we both to sit, 1 as the recording secretary. As it happened, he'd just gotten
back from Poland, which was at the height of the Solidarity strike, and he'd become a member of Solidarity, for which he was written up in the local
paper. When 1 got him on the line, 1 referred to that alticle, and he responded, "Wen, George, fools' names and fools' faces are often seen in public
places, and that applies to me, and l'm qfraid it applies to you, too, George." The lyrics are swell, but if you never heard how Richard's voice boomed
through his beak, you won't get the tune, alas.
Richard Johnston's discourse was elevated, but not necessarily delicate. When I approached him to write a profile of Edith Fowke many months
back, he responded, "George, Edith was a bitch. Edith was a bitch, and I was a bastard, so we got along great. We fought, and then we hugged and
loved each other. " I might add that Richard was one of the few people rve met in recent years who could frequently inselt my name into conversation
without sounding as though he were trying to ingratiate himself cheaply.
Folk music was a minor interest with Richard, but that was unavoidable in one who had many interests and was always willing to give something
of himself to what seemed WOlthwhile, whether or not it meant a great deal to him. He has not been active in our Society for a long time, but I do
remember that he told that committee we worked on in the 80s to be sure to send word of its activities to the Society's Journal since "... some very
interesting people read it. " rve only had the oppoltunity to hear his music twice-both times were tribute conceits at the University of Calgary. Modem
"classical" musicians are stiU not suppolted, you know, and Canadian composers have a double handicap. (Even "simple folkies" would enjoy his
setting of "She's Like The SwaUow, " for string qualtet, as I recaU-it includes a section in which musicians and audience sing the verse together!)
Neveltheless, he leaves a substantial catalog of works (he was composing until his death, as wen as sitting on more committees than you can shake a
baton at), and I hope his music win not die with him.

FOREWORD: On June6, 1994, in Calgary, during the annualmeetingof the "CFMS" (then known as the CSMT, and soonto be
the CSTM), I was fortunate in being able to interview RichardJohnston,a founding memberof the CanadianFolk Music Societyanda numberof other Canadiansocietiesaswell. Peopleinterestedin folk songsknow his work primarily throughhis collaborations
in Canadianfolk songpublicationswith Edith Fowke. His life in musicasa composer,collector, compilerandeditor, in musiceducation, in academia,is summarizedin sometwo columnsin the Encyclopediaof CanadianMusic. The following excerptsfrom our
interview treat severalparts of his careerwhich bear on the natureof the CSTM, and the corpusof folk music in this country. His
energyand commitmentin his work continuesto affect us all.
RTMEE1SFOLK MUSIC: AS A CHILD,
mEN AS A COMPOSER
PT-Dr. Johnston,you havebeeninvolvedin music in so many
ways
Were you attracted to folk songs before you became
involved with Edith Fowke?
RJ-As a matter of fact I was. In the first placebefore I even
cameto CanadaI was an Americanand asan AmericanI got interestedin folk music principally becauseof my Scandinavian
background.I rememberasa small boy someof my shirttail relatives,my father's cousinsand so on, comingover from Sweden
and bringing-one of them actually brought with him what they
call a dragspel, which is a peasantaccordion, and we used to
have Swedishfolk dancingin our basementafter that mancame
with his fantasticlittle box, and he played like a master.I think
about it now; if I hadn't had the experienceI would never have
believed he knew thosethings because'hewas a housepainter,
and that's all he did when he cameover-except that he could
not leavehis Swedishheritagealone. And it is a little bit more
removedfrom my heritage,but I respondedto it very much. My

father and my motherboth did know a few Swedishfolk songs.
But then, you know, asa musician,as I becamemoreand more
interestedin music, evenlong beforeI thoughtof it asa career,
I did hear things aboutPeteSeegerand Aaron Copland'suseof
Americanfolk songs,andI lived in a polyglot neighbourhoodof
Polesand Germansand Jews.
PT-What city was this in?
RJ-In Chicago,on the north side of Chicago,and it wasa very
nice neighbourhood,but we had this polyglot civilization there,
and the Polesloved their folk dancing, and the Jewstheir line
dancing and their singing of their wonderful songs,and there
was a little Germancolony there too. We all sort of ignored
eachother but practicedour own wayswithout hiding them, so
I was awareof thesethings.
When I becamea doctoral studentat the EastmanSchoolof
Music [Rochester,NY], I got interestedagain in certainkinds
of folk music, moreor lessAmericantype of folk songs,andthe
first pieceI ever wrote as a graduatestudentwas a set of variationsfor pianoand orchestraon an Americanfolk tune.I don't
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know what it was now, and I've lost the score.They performed
the damn thing in Rochester,and the scoreand parts went into
the EastmanSchoolLibrary as did a numberof my other works,
and a few years back I wrote to them and said "Would you
pleasesendme my scoreand parts?" and they wrote back and
said they had cleanedout the library and burned thousandsand
thousandsof scoresof student'sworks-without even trying to
find us and say, "Would you like to have them back?"
*****
PT-Before we leaveChicagoentirely, what wasyourfamiliarity
with Carl Sandburg'swork? {He wasfrom Chicago.]
RJ-Only as a poet-I havealwaysbeeninterestedin poetry
PT -1

wasjust wonderingabout his American Song Bag?

RJ-I didn't know the American Song Bag at all. I only knew
his poetry. I met with the Song Bag after I cameto Canada.
RT COMES TO CANADA
RJ-I came to Canada quite accidentally. [To
University of Toronto in 1947)
I was professor of music theory at the
University of Toronto, and I taught theory,
and all the people in the music education
courses. So, naturally, I became very well
acquainted with people like Major McCaul
and Roy Fenwick, who was one of the early
music educators in Ontario and a very important one and a good one.

met Helen Creighton. He brought us together.
RT AND EDllli FOWKE: lliEIR MEEl1NG
AND COLLABORA110N
RJ-lAt U. of T .], one of my students,William Avery, cameto
me one day and said he was a memberof a folk singing club in
Toronto, and there was a curious lady there by the name of
Edith Fowke, and she was asking around to seeif there was a
musicianwho would be willing to work with her on Canadian
folk music. So Bill Avery cameto me after that particular meeting and told me about it, and askedif I'd be interested,and I
said, nOh, sure," becauseI was a bachelor, and I was determined to be as much of a Canadianas I could be in the short
time I was going to be here, which was only about two yearsand that was only about 45 yearsago now! [Laughs]
Anyhow, I met Edith, and we liked eachother more or less,
not a hundredper cent-we had lots of fights. We're muchbetter friends now thanwe haveever beenover our whole careers.
But we worked together on about six or seven different
books. We had mountainsof fights. There were times when I
think she would have loved to have shot me
dead-and I her.
PT- What would be an example?
RJ-It was a matter of choice. When you are doing
a book you have only so much space to fill, and
there were certain songs that she wanted for the
socialistic or for the literary or historical reasons
and were attached to tunes that were sheer garbage.
And I would say, "No, Goddammit, I'm not going
to have anything to do with putting that song, that
melody, in a book that has my name [on it]." We
had that kind of battle. Sometimes I won, and
sometimes I lost.

PT-Did you have much to do with Sir
Ernest MacMillan?
RJ-He was my boss. He was the person
who hired me-and, you know, I didn't want to come to
Canada.I really wantedto go to Oklahoma.Sir Ernestcameto
Rochesterto interview candidates-andhe choseme, andArnold
Walter did, and Howard Hanson,the director.

PT- You were in Torontofor a numberof years.
RJ- Twenty-one.I was very muchinvolved in ntdio work. I got
to know GeoffreyWaddingtonwho wasmusicheadof the Canadian BroadcastingCorponttion at the time. He and I became
greatfriends. It wasthanksto him that I wason the ntdio all the
time. I was freshly married after two yearsin Toronto, and my
salarywasn't great. Geoffrey decidedthat he would give me all
sorts of help. I did a lot of judging of new talent, and he
appointedme conductorof the chorusfor the Canadianpremiere
of Benjamin Britten's Peter Grimes. So I've had a wonderful
time.
After my year in Saskatchewan,
I was given one of those
three-hourCBC Wednesdaynight programs,and I did a threehour stint on nothing but my work in folk music, concentrating
on Saskatchewan.
At that time I also, thanksto Frank Willis,

PT-Do you rememberone that you rejected?
RJ-No,

can't remember.

PT-lfyou lost one, there mustbe one in a book which has one
of thesesimple tunes which you do not find interesting musically.
RJ-Well, I can't remember.It's over forty years-those details
have not stuck with me.
PT- Two strong wills.
RJ-Yes, she was very political at that time and shewas much
more acquaintedwith the Canadianscenethan I, naturally. She
was acquaintedwith the folk scenehere. I was not at all acquainted. I had to have a very quick educationin this sort of
thing. Then there were times when the musician in me said,
"I'm sorry, this may be very important from the point of view
of your words, but if it's a songbook,it ain't goin' in." And we
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had battles like that. She despisedmy guts-oh, but beautifully!-and I hers. I returned the compliment, and now, of
course,we're the best of friends.
The other day when I met her here [Calgary], shesaw to it
that I got a free copy of her new book. Shedidn't know that I
had beenone of the local readersof her manuscript,which was
a very good manuscript-very, very little to fix up. Well, in the
meantime,shehas had a lot of experiencetoo. She'sa real authority now. Shewas becomingan authority at that time.
I didn't just write piano accompanimentsand harmonizations. I assistedin the choosingof the material. The books that
we worked on togetherreally were a joint effort.
PT-You did both the English and French boob?
RJ-Oh, yes. I had the school contactsat that time, and that's
why we did the melody versions.
RT MEEIS MAR/US BARBEA U; THE FOUNDING
OF THE CANADIAN FOLK MUSIC SOCIE1Y

RJ-While Edith and I were working on our very first book, she
said we really should go to Ottawa and explore the holdings of
the National Museum of Canadaas it was called then. And so
one weekendwe took off and did this, and, of course, I met
Marius Barbeauand CarmenRoy.
*****
I madea couple of trips to Ottawa, one or two on my own
becauseBarbeauand I had becomevery good friends, and there
were times I wanted to know something,and Barbeauwas terrible at writing letters, so I would hop in my little [Volkswagen]
bug and go to Ottawafor a weekend.He was wonderful; he always had lots of time for me.
One day as I was driving to Ottawa, I thought, "You know,
we should really have a Canadianfolk music society." I had
been meeting someof the French [Quebec]men and had been
hearingabout Helen Creighton and hearingabout severalother
people. So when I got to Ottawa, Barbeauand I were talking
and I said, "You know, I think we should really have a Canadian folk musicsociety." He said, "But, you know, thereis one.
We organizedone years ago," he said. "But, you know, it's
dead. It's absolutely dead. We do needa new one. I will be
president,andyou will be vice-president.Let's do it right now."
I said, "How do we do it?" He said, "Well,
we shakehands." So we shook hands, and
we had a society.
Now I said, "Just a minute. A society
hasto be more than two, and a societyhasto
have money." And I said "I know you're a
rich man, but I'm a poor professor." He
said, "I am a very poor man." So I said,
"Here we are, two pauperswith no money
and a society, and we've already formalized
it with a presidentand a vice-president.'We
don't even have a secretary." nOh, yes, a
secretary," he said. "Well, CarmenRoy is
just across the hall; we will appoint her

secretary." [Laughs] So we had a secretary.
PT-l think this was about 1956.
RJ-We can track it down to the exact date, and I'll tell you
how, becauseBarbeaulookedat mewith that funny twinkle he'd
get, you know, and he said "I think we're in luck." He said,
"You know today is the last day that Dr. Alcock is in office as
the Director of the National Museum. It's a Saturday,but he's
in his office, and he wantsto be remembered.Why don't we go
to him and have the CanadianFolk Music Society registered
under the umbrella of the National Museumand then we'll get
the money from the National Museum.t, So he picked up the
phone and called Dr. Alcock, who had nothing to do at the
moment,and he said, "Come." We went to seeDr. Alcock and
he said, "What a splendididea. Of coursewe will supportit."
[The date, according to a quotation in the first issue of The
Newsletter of the CFMS (Vol. 1, No.1, July, 1965) was
September26th, 1956.]
He wasmagnanimous;he wasbuilding a reputationfor himself with a Societythat hadn't existedfor five minutes.[Laughs]
And that's how it began.
[He] knew Blodwyn Davies, so he declared Blodwyn a
member of the Society, and Blodwyn was amused,as we all
were, but this is the way Barbeauworked, you know. He was
wonderful.
PT-By the way, was Edith's namementionedat the time as a
memberof the Society?
RJ-Frankly, I'll tell you, honestly, I think Edith and I were
having a fight at that time, and Edith's name was not mentioned,
but it was only a week or so after that. When I got back I told
Edith. "Well," she said, "aren't I a part of it?" I said, "Oh, of
course you are, Edith." So I immediately phoned Barbeau and
said, "You know, Edith's a part of this," and he said, "Oh, yes,
she is, of course." And also before I left Ottawa that weekend,
Barbeau said, "You are one of the vice-presidents, but we should
have two vice-presidents. And", he said, "I'm French and I'm
President. We should have two English vice-presidents and, you
know, Graham George in Kingston has done some work with
folk music. We'll declare him a vice-president." And so all of
a sudden we had a nice set-up and I think he also called-who
was the great Frenchman at that time?

PT-Luc Lacourciere.
RJ-He called Luc Lacourciere,and so Luc Lacourciereand CarmenRoy and Barbeautook care
of the Frenchpart, and Edith and GrahamGeorge
and I took careof the Anglo side. So suddenlywe
had a bilingual group. It was wonderful. [Laughs]
I mean,when I thoughtabout it later I just had to
go off in galesof laughterbecauseit was the most
wonderful way of organizinganythingI ever heard
of in my life. But when you had Barbeauat the
headof it, anythingcould happen.

PT-And with the National Mu.~eum?
RJ-Well, it all happenedin Ottawaout of a
Saturday morning just before Dr. Alcock
went to lunch and quit his job. [Laughs]
RJ

WANTS TO COLlECT FOLK
MUSIC, MEE1S BLODWYN
DAVIES;l1lIS LEADS TO
COUEC77NGIN SASKA7LHEWAN

PT-You werein Toronto,and thenyou went
to Saskatchewan.Tell me that stOry.please.

Indian Reserve,and thanks to Brodwyn and the
Indian Agent, I met Abel Watach rsp?], who was
one of the senior Indians on the Piapot Reserve.I
got going collecting from the Indians. They were
wonderful. They put on Pow-wows for me, and
Abel Watachgave me accessto all of the Indians
who had interestingthings to record-and all that
stuff is now in Ottawa.
PT-What type Qftape recorderdid you have?
RJ-It was 5" reels and was heavyas lead.
PT-Did you borrow it from the Natiolwl Museum?

RJ-I wanted to do some collecting myself, and I had a wife and
a couple of children, and I had no money. I had to collect
around the Toronto area. I had made a contact with the old man
who started Waterloo Music, old Professor Field. He liked
me-1 think he liked my wife better than he liked me, but it does
not matter; we had a very good relationship. Whenever we went
to Waterloo to see old Field, I would meet his second-incommand who was a Mennonite, and he and his wife used to
take Yvonne [RT's wife] all around the Mennonite area in
Waterloo County, and so when I got to the point of wanting to
do some collecting, I thought, "Well, what about the Mennonites?" I did some collecting out there among them, but it took
me away from my life and family. One of the boys at the CBC
said, "You ought to get to know Blodwyn Davies, who knows
a lot about the Mennonites and who lives in Cedar Grove, which
is a little nothing of a place on the edge of Toronto." I got to
know her and Blodwyn was magnificent. She was a folklorist in
her own kind of way. I mean, she wrote kind of folkish histories
of Quebec and Ottawa and certain angles [sic] around the Toronto district. We became very great friends, and one day she said,
nOh, a friend of mine who is the Director of the Saskatchewan
Arts Board is going to take a leave of absence, and she has
asked me if I would be her substitute for that year". And so she
said "I'm going to Saskatchewan with the Saskatchewan Arts
Board," and she said, "How would you like to come to
Saskatchewan and collect music from the English speaking
people in Saskatchewan?"
I said, "Well, it's a long way from Toronto. We'll see what
happens." Well, Blodwyn got a grant for me from the Saskatchewan Arts Board, and there was a woman by the name of
Henderson, who was a librarian from Regina and who coughed
up a couple of hundred dollars, and I got a little grant from the
National Museum in Ottawa thanks to Marius Barbeau.

PT- What vear was this?
RJ-It was 1957, when my son was just 8 weeksold. Anyway,
we endedup in a lovely little housein Fort Qu' Appelle. Now
this is very importantbecauseI startedcrossingSaskatchewan
in
my little VolkswagenBug. I went to Scandinavianareas,and to
Ukrainian areas,and I had the wrong kind of lead-ins, and I
nevermet onepersonwho was a good sourceof ethnic folk music. But Fort Qu' Appelle was just on the edge of the Piapot

RJ- Yes, they sent it out to Saskatchewanfor me. One day
Blodwyn said, "Now, look, you've been doing a lot with the
Indians in the Reserve,but what about the Metis?" I said I'd
love to get into the Metis Colony right next to Fort Qu' AppelIe
in a little tiny place called Labret on the edge of a Metis
Colony. Well, we got very well acquaintedwith some of the
people, and there was one absolutelyfabulous Metis who had
beenin the army and had gone to Europe for the war. He was
a very intelligent man. Before he left Europe, he madea trip to
Paris to find a good violin-not just the old junky fiddle he'd
had before he left-because he was a wonderful fiddler, and he
knew all of the Metis dancetunes. And I took miles of tapeof
him playing his wonderful, wonderful jigs and reels.
PT-And that's all up in Ottawa?
RJ- That's all up in Ottawa. One day I said, "Is there not somebody who knows someany particularly Metis songs?"And they
said, "Oh, you should know Monsieur Jeanottewho lives in a
cabin down by the river." And so I went to seeJeanotte.He had
beenprimed and he sangfor me. I didn't get very many songs
from him. It was at the very end of our stay there, and I could
only spenda day and a half with him at that point. But I did get
about six songs.
*****
When I got there, there was the old man. He had put on a
string tie becausehe was getting a visitor from the city, and he
had a little hut, and therewaselectricity, and he sanghis songs.
He sang six songs for me.
They're on tape, and I played
thesesongsfor Blodwyn, who
said, "Oh, that's great! That's
lovely. Why don't we share
these things with Barbara
Cass-Beggs?"So we went to
Regina, and there she was.
Shewas very graciousand all
the rest of it, and that was the
end until
Later her book
Eight Songsof Saskatchewan
[Canadian Music Sales, Toronto. 19631came out. and
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there were my six songsand
two more Shehadbeenout
and re-recordedJeanotte,and
so she transcribed her own
tape Shenevertold me she
had done this. [PIT Note:
While no mention of RT's
collecting appeared in B. CB's 1963 publications, his
influence and collecting is
abundantly acknowledgedin
the last paragraph of the
Preface (p.4) of Barbara
Cass-Beggs's Seven Metis
Songs of Saskatchewan,(BM1 Canada Limited, Don Mills,
1967).]

*****

RJ-When I was in Saskatchewan
I saw Blodwyn almost daily,
certainly several times a week, because,while her office was
technically in Regina, there was a house in Fort Qu' Appelle
which belongedto the [Saskatchewan
Arts Board], and shehad
an apartmentthere. Sheand I got along very well, and sheliked
my wife, and we were out there with our threechildren, andwe
had a ball, we really did.
PT-You were on leavefrom the Universityof Toronto?
RJ-Well, it was summerholidays [1957]. It was the summer
time. I was only there for about three months. It was summer
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break betweenclasses,
mE FIRSTAGM OF mE CFMS
RJ-One day Blodwyn said, "I havejust had a letter from Barbeauwho said it's time for the annualmeeting,and he said, you
know, 'I don't havetime to do the annualmeetingand besides,'
he said, 'why don't the two of you have a meeting, have our
first annualmeeting?And why don't you get a few other people
in Saskatchewan
involved?'"
So Blodwyn andI laughedaboutthis for a few minutes,and
shesuddenlysaid, "Well, now look, it's not so funny because,
you know, there's BarbaraCass-Beggs
in Regina. Her husband
is the headof the Saskatchewan
Power Corporation,and he will
do anything that Barbarawants, so we will declareBarbaraa
memberof the association,and we will also for no fee at all get
her husband[David Cass-Beggs.J
and the manwho wasin charge
of the moneyfor the Power Corporation(a wonderful man) and
his wife. We'll get them all in as membersand we'll sign them
up asmembersof the association,and we'll havethe first annual
meetingof the CanadianFolk Music Societyin Saskatchewan."
And I said, "Look, I want one of Indians here." "Oh," she
said, "What about Abel Watach?"I said, "Fine, and Abel can
bring one of the singersand dancers."So we had two Indiansat
the meeting, and Blodwyn put together somesandwiches,and
Yvonnemadethe coffee,andwe got baby sittersfor the children
and had the first meeting.And out camethe big wheelsfrom the
PowerCorporation.It wasvery impressive.We wereall amused
and had a good time. It was truly great.

AFTERWORD: The aboveare excerptsfrom sometwo-and-a-halfhoursof RichardJohnston'srecollections,togetherwith somediscussion. For continuity in context a few passageshave been moved in the editing. Richard is such an animatedraconteurthat
transcribingthe interview was a delight. There is, of course,much more in the long interview that shouldbe shared.If anyonehas
any questions,or can supply the proper spelling, for which in two casesI am unsure,I would welcomehearingfrom you via the Bulletin. Richard Johnson'stapesfrom the summerof 1957, as he said, are in the Museum of Civilization in Ottawa/Hull. Their
cataloguelistings are JO-At-18, 19, and 20.
Vancouver,BC
August 16, 1997.

Photographs
counesyof PhilipJ. Thomas

WHEN WAS THE CFMS BORN?
For the record, the first issue of The Newsletter of the CFMS (Vol. I , No.1, July, 1965) contained an item under the heading mE PAST with a
quotation answering the question of the origin of our Society. It does not tell us the first name used. Given our subsequent name changes, it is interestingto note that the questionof what to call us seemsto have beenwith us from the start. The first newslettergave an historical perspectiveof the
Society, past, present and future. Here are the first paragraphs of the item on the past:
A memorandum of January 25, 1957 issued from the Canadian Museum of Human History, announced that "at a meeting held in the
office of the Director of the National Museum on September 26th, 1956 it was decided to establish a Canadian branch of the International
Folk Music Council; this was done at the request of Dr. Marius Barbeau, acting on behalf of Miss Maud Karpeles, Secretary of the IFMS. At
a later date the title of the branch was changed to 'Canadian Folk-Music Society'. The activities of the Society will be under the patronage
and with co-operation of the National Museum of Canada.
"The purpose of the new Society is first to bring Canada into line with other countries that have already organized local folk-music
societies; second, to achieve further progress in research and the utilization of folk songs in the country; third, to uphold the interests of folkmusic with the new Canada Council now being established by the Government."
The date of the origin coincides, according to Dr. Richard Johnston elsewhere in this Bulletin, with the final day as Director of Dr. Alcock. The
Encylopedia of Music in Canada/2 has the date as September 20. For our purposes the year is what counts: "CFMS Established 1956". When I discussed the origin with Dr. Johnston and asked him if any mention was made of the IFMC, he said it was not. It may well be that at the meeting with
Johnston and Alcock Barbeau did not reveal the IFMC interest-or, if it were mentioned, Dr. Johnston did not take note of it.

